
The meeting convened at 7:42 p.m.; Mr. Hodge in the Chair.

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS OFFICER

1. The Chair announced that he received the External Affairs Officer's resignation today.

2. Moved Mr. Lau; seconded Mr. Bruce:
   "That Tom Palfrey be appointed Acting External Affairs Officer until such time as a by-election can be held".
   ...Carried

HOSTEL

3. Brief report by Hanson Lau on the hostel situation to date. Transients have split up and gone to private homes for the night, getting together at Inner-City for feed-ins. Svend Robinson commended by Hanson for his work in finding accommodation. Explanation of the decision to allow limited access to S.U.B.

4. Moved Mr. Lau, seconded Mr. Palmer:
   "That Council recognize and approve of the actions of Council members in dealing with the Jericho Hostel incident beginning with the events of Thursday, October 15, 1970."
   ...Carried

5. Moved Mr. Lau, seconded Mr. Insley,
   "That the A.M.S. appoint Svend Robinson to be responsible to Students' Council for activities related to the Jericho Hostel residents."
   ...Carried

Mr. Lau in the Chair (via the Vice-President and Secretary).

WAR MEASURES ACT

6. Moved Mr. Hodge, seconded Mr. Green:
   "We, the Students' Council of the Alma Mater Society of the University of British Columbia, strongly condemn the F.L.Q. for their unnecessary tactics of horror and violence. We view the holding of a national day of protest against the invoking of the War Measures Act as an activity which would be in keeping with the tactical strategy of the F.L.Q. and therefore a gesture of support for the F.L.Q. This Council will take absolutely no part in such an activity."
The mover and seconder agreed to consider minute #6 as two separate motions.

Moved Mr. Hodge, seconded Mr. Green:

"We, the Students' Council of the Alma Mater Society of the University of British Columbia, strongly condemn the F.L.Q. for their unnecessary tactics of horror and violence."

...Carried (13-5-3)

Pro: Tony Hodge  Con: Brian Sproule
John Mitchell  Michael Goodme
Sue Kennedy  David Mole
Anne Clarkson  Evert Hoogers
Michael Robinson  Bob Smith
Connie Sinkler  Vicky Radley
Chris Green  Peter Malcolm
Bernard Bregaint Abs: Don Palmer
Iris Carter  Bob Mackie
Peter Malcolm  Peter Insley
Adrian Belshaw  Hanson Lau (Ch)
Ruth Thom  

Moved Mr. Hodge, seconded Mr. Green:

"We view the holding of a national day of protest against the invoking of the War Measures Act as an activity which would be in keeping with the tactical strategy of the F.L.Q. and therefore a gesture of support for the F.L.Q. This Council will take absolutely no part in such an activity."

...Defeated (8-8-4)

The Chair voted Con.

Pro: Tony Hodge  Con: Sue Kennedy
John Mitchell  Bob Mackie
Michael Robinson  Brian Sproule
Connie Sinkler  Peter Insley
Chris Green  David Mole
Iris Carter  Evert Hoogers
Peter Malcolm  Bernard Bregaint
Adrian Belshaw  Bob Smith
Ruth Thom  

Abs: Anne Clarkson
Don Palmer
Vicky Radley
Ruth Thom
10. Moved Mr. Belshaw, seconded Mr. M. Robinson:

"We view the response by the Federal Government in invoking the War Measures Act as an action which could be a threat to the freedom of every citizen in Canada and we therefore urge the Federal Government to use as much restraint as possible under the circumstances in interpreting and applying the regulations of the Act. We endorse the action of the Federal Government in the belief that more appropriate legislation will be introduced and enacted at the earliest possible moment."

...Carried (10-8-4)
Pro: Tony Hodge
  John Mitchell
  Stuart Bruce
  Anne Clarkson
  Michael Robinson
  Vicky Radley
  Chris Green
  Iris Carter
  Adrian Belshaw
  Ruth Thom
Con: Sue Kennedy
  Bob Mackie
  Brian Sproule
  Michael Goodman
  Connie Sinkler
  David Mole
  Evert Hoogers
  Bob Smith
Abs: Don Palmer
  Peter Insley
  Bernard Bregaint
  Peter Malcolm

11. Moved Mr. M. Robinson, seconded Miss Thom:

"We consider that Mayor Tom Campbell of Vancouver is playing a selfish, petty, political game at a crucial time in our country. His asinine threats of invoking the War Measures Act is intended, are in fact threats to the freedom of each and every one of us."

...Carried (12-7-2)
Pro: Tony Hodge
  Sue Kennedy
  Stuart Bruce
  Anne Clarkson
  Don Palmer
  Michael Robinson
  Bob Mackie
  Chris Green
  Bernard Bregaint
  Peter Malcolm
  Adrian Belshaw
  Ruth Thom
Con: John Mitchell
  Brian Sproule
  Michael Goodman
  Peter Insley
  Connie Sinkler
  Evert Hoogers
  Bob Smith
  Vicky Radley
  Iris Carter
Abs: Vicky Radley
  Iris Carter
12. Moved Mr. Mole, seconded Mr. Sproule:
"That the A.M.S. strongly condemn the Canadian and Quebec governments for their long history of horror and violence in dealing with the Quebec working people."

...Carried (97-6)
Pro:- Sue Kennedy
    Stuart Bruce
    Bob Mackie
    Brian Sproule
    Peter Insley
    David Mole
    Evert Hoogers
    Peter Malcolm
    Bob Smith

Con:- Tony Hodge
    Michael Robin
    Connie Sinkle
    Chris Green
    Iris Carter
    Adrian Belshaw
    Ruth Thom

Abs:- John Mitchell
    Anne Clarkson
    Don Palmer
    Vicky Radley
    Bernard Bregaint
    Michael Goodman

13. Tom Palfrey to keep Council informed on all activities connected with the current emergency.

ADJOURNMENT

14. 9:37 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Anne Clarkson,
Secretary.